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AIRTEL AIR MAIL • REGIST~D 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92•3267) 
FRii!M: SAQ, LOS ANGELES (92·ll3C)(P) 

SUBJECTt . JOHN ROSELLIJ> akao 
AR 

ROSSEL.LI still residing at Los Angeles apartment 
and still has Hertz Corporation rental car which he said., at 
time of rental., he would return on 5/20/63• 

On 5/19/63., LA 4396•C~ advised that ROSSELLI., 
MAUR:tCE H. FRIEDMAN.~~ and. perhaps other individUals had some 
type of' buentness meeting scheduled for that evening a.t the 
residence of MATHES (probably AL MA'.I'HES, part owner, Luau 
Refiitaurant.~~ :aeverly Hills, California). 

. Fisur conducted 5/20/63 but ROSSELLI not observedo 
Neighborhood .source said rental car not in ROSSELLI 1 s garage 

· stall; and LA 4396-C* advised ROSSELLI not at his apartment 
on 5/20/63. 

Fisur.on 5/21/63 revealed ROSSELLI left apartment 
in rent.al car about 1:00 p,m .. ,jl and proceeded to Friar's Club 
in Beverly Hills. 

JACK WALTERS.~~ POI., advised MAURICE H. FRIEDMAN, 
part owner, N.ew F.rontier Hotel, Las Vegas, and close friend 
of ROSSELLI» arrived Los ,Angeles on Saturday,~~ 5/18/63, and 
residing :Beverly Crest Hotel ·in Beverly Hille. . 

On 5/21/63, EDWARD CANNIZZA~Q, a promoter who 
has known ROSSELLI for about 20 years1 said he represents a 
groupJ> identity of which he would not disclose., who have 
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